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From The 
President. • • 
Ar+tc.les 
Yr~G,tclen+s 
colurYlf\J 
...._IL Haarer. &1D. Rlf 
Dear Colkngue: . 
The start of a new year ls a nahuul lime lo~ and to boldly redJ.recl 
enewyies loward lhefull.ae. Jt wms o.ppopdofe at thtsjundure to 
l.1litiate the presideus mlumn as a newfeolwe in llqJmf.. 
During the past two-month transfflon penod. u has bemmeappan?nt that 
lhec:hallengel_face.whfchlstocon.Linuethehlstotfc.avant-gardeleadersh.lp 
'!f theNew York&aleNwsesAssociation l.1l 1988. lsawesorneandsomettmes 
frightening. What strenghens me. however. ls that I believe I will have the 
hefpandenroumgementqf30.000ol.hernwseswhosupportthemfsslonand 
purposes qf thtsAssoclattoJL 
To begin wUh. l would llke lo share some of the goals I have set for 1988. 
They include: { l J improving the image of the professional association. (2] 
development of a liaison with icey consumer groups. and (3} development of 
coalitions with olher nurse organizations. AdivlUes are now underway to 
implement these goals. 
I would also like to tell you that the nu13ing shortage ls now a major 
concern at seveml government agencies. In the course of recent meetings. we 
have learned that creative means of .financing nursing education are being 
explored. and that ls encoumging. However. other actions by the Health 
Department and recommendations by the departments Labor-Health Task 
Force on Health Personnel cause gave concern (see story on page 1 }. 
!f implemented. these recommendations would destroy the distinctions 
between the registered professional nurse and other health care workers. 
Institutions would be allowed to assign tasks to non-prefessionals which 
registered professional nurses nonnally would be expected to peifonn. In 
addition. a review qJ scope of practice requirements could eventually 
invalidate our Nurse Practice AcL The potential negative impact on quality 
nursing care could beenonnous. We cannot allow these recommendations lo 
lake effect wilhout a major campaign to halt or modlf y their implementation. 
I urge you to act now. by informing other colleagues about this crisis, and in 
discussions within your institutions rel~force our primary concern about 
protection qf the public and secondarily thed![ferences in the education and 
preparation qfvarious membersqfthe health care team. 
The events of Lhe past two munth.s have set t:1e stage for the coming year's 
activities, which I anticipate will be productive. Now I would like to invite you 
to participate in these events on a more pe130nal level by speaking directly to 
me about current nursing issues. To accomplish this. each presidents column 
wlU end wtth a question. 
Thefl13t question ls about the nursing.shortage. As you are aware. solutions 
to the nursing shortage are being discussed at all levels within New York 
State. Some qJ those solutions are: ( 1) increased salaries for nurses. (2) 
standardization of education for professional nurses. and (3} improved 
working conditions. What do you think is the most important solution to the 
nursing shortage? 
You may respond to this questfon by calling the presldent"sjeedback line: 
(716) 862-6002. Galls may be made on a 24-hour basis and may last two 
minutes. if you callfrom a touch-tone phone. you may also edit your message. 
You can make calls related to this questfonfor four weeks after Report ts 
received. In the subsequent Report. I will share what I have leamedfrom you 
and other membe1S. 
l lookfonvard to heart.ngfrom you.As we move ahead tn 1988, let us do so 
with courage, boldness and a commitment to deliberate, posltive actwityfor 
professional nursing. 
ruvs~A,, 1 , 
'~·' ' t ' 
li~tf~, • 
From The 
President. • • 
Juanita Hunter, RN, EdD 
/Jr•w· < 'oltt•flr,11,•: 
Sl111·r• 0111' /nsf /,o;,,;11,· ,rr u,,,,0,1 f '"'"'' ,,wtldpr1t,•cl Ill !Wl'r'ml T11t!l'lf11[/S 
rl'/fllt•rl /111m11111s1•tl 11111·s,• 11ml'//1l1111t•r /1'!/lsluttml,fc1r IHHR. 111 coq/1mdim1 
11•/f II 111,, ... ,, m,•,•ll11!1s, 111111 1,• 011 •1 •11 1111 wll llrru m/11 to flu• 1·011/rv11crsu rcn<1rcll11u 
t/1r1/ t,•ulslfl/1011 "'"' l1111 1,• .'ifll'1·11/11t,•1I (1/,ollf rmsllll't' w·tlmrs M'SN/\ mtr,11/ 
lu/f,• lo /Jrl11!f 1/w m,111,•r lo HII 1•lfi•ct1111• n•so/111/1111. Sut'/1 n n•so/1111011 Is '''''1/ 
t11111m1,111I 1111/11• 1•11(1/11//r>tl <1[/111• rtW'St' 11u11·/lt1m11•r mf,,. 11 1/1/dr Is t11<lr•c•cl n 11 
I 111()1111(1111 ('11111/ Hlllf '111 of 11,,. ,·1 •11/11tt,11u1111 f lltH't'S,<; ,f /Jll!/h;slortril Ill 11-s/119. 
Sim·,• l!172 t/11• ,111rsl11r1 nmt11111111t11 ltrts rlts,·ussr"rl r111d <lr'lmlecl Ifie 
lss11t•s. /Is u rr•.,;11/1 11/ //r,•,,;1• ,/l'lll11•ru/11111s, N''SN/\ l1<1.<; 1imp11s,•cl 111l1<11 un• 
hell,•1•1• lo /1t• tlu• fl/l/lll1/111r1/1• n•i,11/11/11111. I lml'1•ner. 1111111111 our nursing 
('CIIIIIIIIUllt/1, ,.,,. IYJ/111111/t' lo,,,. c/1111,,,.,, ,,.,,,r ,,,.,,,.,,,,,,.('(. t?{<I /C'!Jl!i/(1(/r,(' bill 
It •ltldr I 1,11(/ IJr• 11111 I n•:.t1·#f'tf1 ,, •, H'f'fJ!/11 /;,!,1' t/11 • 1~•;pc•1't Is<• err ref c·np<I hll ltif'S <!fl lte 
1111t'S<' 11radftlo11r•r. utrcl """"' .fiir 1111• 1•1'11(11111111 r// /11clt•pc11de11t 11urs/11g 
prar:ltce. Urrtll the l!1st h?{]lslntluc session, legislators were generally un-
fa mtlln r wW1 tlw lssuctHmcl dws,i ,wt to bc•comc act /Vely ITI valved or lo take 
a d~/lnlllue position on ntlf/ pmposr•<l hi/I. 7'hl.c; 1>assluif11 sudclenly changed 
rll the end qf Ow 1987 lc!{Jlsf<1tl1w sess/ort wltf"/1 the rwr.sc practitioner bill 
was passed In tlw assembl!J cuul the.• s,matci htll was /1eld In tile Seriate 
miles Cmmnllte<•. 
This bill was op1>0st.'d by M'SNA ns bc>l11g restrtcllve because it required 
co/labomtton and mutual pmcttc·e a!}reements between the ·nurse prnctl-
t!oner and the N>0perallnfJ ph!Jslctcm. 1'o enlighten myse[f about this 
surprising vote, I visited legislators In Westem New York and asked those 
who had voted.for the bill whu they had done so. I received two answers:( 1 J 
theu had met with tllelr coll<!ag1ws and collectively decided flow to vote 
(parly line}; (2) thl'!J had voted "yes" but were unaware that NYSNA had 
opposed the bill or that potenttcil negcitlve lmpllcatlons.for nurses could 
result.from enactment qftlle bill. Ckarl~J we must become more aggressive in 
our educational (.!fforts. 
As the New Yt.'ar begcm, cw opporlunit!J sw:faced.for NYSNA to assume an 
c2[J'enslve posture. As an outwowth qf the New York State Health Depart-
ment's Health Industry l.cthor Task Force meetings. dLc;cusslons were held 
with NYSNA stqff, State Ilea Ith Department. the State Board.for Nursing. and 
Ac;sernblymcm Ootffrted's q[lke to explore tlle.feastbtltty of a prescriptive bill 
for nurses. 11ic result was <J clrqfl qf a pro/'X>.c;ed prescrtpt1011 bill developed by 
NYSNA The prtnc11,les 11110n whir.II tlw clrqfl legislation was developed 
stated that the prl11llt'{IC.' would ( l > be limited to nurses with graduate 
education In nursing, (2} bt• w1restrlctc•cl bu title qf Ilic nurse. (3) encompass 
drugs, dc11l(•esartd lmrr11111l,dnr,nr1ents 11nrcstr1<1ed by class qf drugs and (4) 
provide a period c1f time wlu,•11 nurses who do not meet the qualljlcattons 
ma!J qualf/iJ. 
While there urw, fl('twrul Clfl'Ctmwrtt within the rorwcnlnggroup about the 
merit qf this approach. II u,ci.oi cdm1 rt'CO!/fllzecl that key legLc;lators must be 
conutnced thcd this blll woutcl r,romote c<>sl <_•ffecllve health i::are and would 
remove tlw rhq/or barriers to tl1c prnrllC'f~ c!f nurse practitioners. The 
t,•adersht11qfthc Coc1Wto11 qfNurse l'rar.tltlorl<'rs embraced this concept but 
rafst•d n•seniaticms about tlw blll's 110te11tlal .for passage. Our ~{forts to 
engage ln dl<Jlc,guc with tlw len<lerslllp qf tlw Coalttlon qf Nurse Practi-
tioners have been mrdlal c1'tl101111f1 the Coalltlori lws decided to pursue the 
legt.r;latlon q(last Jlt'Clr. 
The nexl]ew months will beC'rttlml toour~fforts todevtse a resolution that 
the entire nursing communttu can support. nnd the stakes are high. They 
Include ( J J proutdtngfor cost it/J'et•ll1Je health care, (2) protection oft he nurse 
pmctlce act, (3} sup/XJrt qf this normal eoolutlon cf nursing practice, and (4) 
ensurtng the right qf prqfesstmud nursf11g lo dft/lne speciality practice 
through education and ,·ertflkat1011. Aclclltlunall11, cmractlons thts year will 
be carttfullu observed anclJucloed, 11111cu1, b!J their lmpa<'t on or ability to 
reduce the nursing slwrtc,ge. 
Seueral suggestto11s.Jc,r new stmtegles h,we been acldecl lo our previous 
mq}ora(·tlvltlesqflobb!Jlll{J, foltt•r w11t1110, cmd phone mils. 'l'heu Include( 1 J 
moblll~lng nun;e 11mt'lltlcmers wllCJ support these prt,wtples lo become 
active 111 tl1e process, (2) nmtc1ctl11!J ,·011s11111tm; m1cl asking them to write 
legislators In s111>11011 c!fl'wsn11111tw pr/,1tlt'!Jes.Jorc111nlf/l<ul nurses and (3) 
asking pl1yskluns wlw s111>/XJ1t tlwcwtcm1>111011s amt lnttwle1>endent role of 
nurse prac:llttcmers lo write leltt•rsc?Js1111porl to tlwlr leylsl<itors. Will uou help 
vu taking at lenst one cwtlonfmm these t,le11t(Jled strategies? 
Acldltlonally, I am 1111(,reslt..'cl 111 lwml11gJrom you regarctl11!] resolution of 
the nurse pradlc'e dllemmc,. Wlmt do uou lhtnk Is the best solution to the 
nurse practitioner problmn? 
You may rcspo11cl to thtsc111estto11 thrcmgll tlw Presl<le11t'sjeedback lt11e bu 
calling (716) 862·6002. Ccills IIICl!J IJe macle 011 a 24-hour basis and mau 
total two minutes In length. if you ccdlfrom a touch·lone phone, !JOU mau 
also edit your messaoe. Calls 011 this r11wst1011 ca11 be made.for six weeks 
qfter Reporl Is mall eel. In a subsec11w11t Ueporl, 1 will give !Jou.feedback on the 
responses. 
1 look.fonvard to lreartngfrom !JOii as !JOU share your tlrougf1ts a rul Ideas 
with me. 
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Ar-+tcles 
:Yr-cs1ct-eY1+s 
Co l un'l "1 
NYSNA opposes expanding LPN practice to include: 
• Total parenteral nutritlon/hyperallmentatlon 
• Any procedure involving central venous lines or procedures lnvolvi · 
• Participation In advanced IV therapy In settings where appropriat 
JuanitaHunterWins 1987 ANA 
Honorary Human Rights Award 
NYSNA President Juanita Hunter. 
clinical assistant professor at the SUNY 
Buffalo School of Nursing. has recelvoo 
the ANA's 1987 Honoraiy Human 
Rights Award. 
In 1982 when Dr. Hunter was a 
candtdate for ANA'sCablnet on Human 
Rights. she called human nghts "a 
global concern" under which affirma-
tl\"e action amid be acoompUshed and 
dearly articulated her alms as a 
member of that rablnet. They wrre: to 
r~tercontttlw action against specific 
lnjusU~enduml by mlnorlfy nurst.S. 
to broodtn atttplantt of tht cabinet's 
YJOdt throughout the ANA mrmbcr-
shlp. and lo direct Ur cablnd. Into 
wldn-arrasof rotk.'.t:I nsuchashungcr. 
homdcssness.dnd aparlhdd In South 
Afr1ca 
As a membtr or the cabinet from 
I~ to I~. ml a., Us rhalrpmon 
rrmn llm to Ill Dr. Hunttr rm 
notalR strides In al Um arm. At 
taeh rom'tDUoo she mnductm a 
caucus of mtnortty nurses and con-
tlnues to share advice and Information 
with minorltynursesaround the coun-
try. She spearheaded implementation 
of the BSN Completion Program, facili-
tated the SNA Affirmative Action 
Award, given for the first time in 1986, 
lnltfated the Honoraty Human Rights 
Award, also given for the first time in 
1986, and prepared the report. Com-
mitment and Action to Human Rights. 
which gave direction to international, 
national and state level activities. On a · · ... 
broader scale. she helped to create 
guidelines to assist state nurses asso-
ciations' dlvesUture from South Africa. 
developed a report on hunger and 
malnutrition for the ANA House of 
Delegates.devt!lopedanANA Task Foree 
on AIDS.and lnltlated activities related 
to homelessness In America 
Dr. Hunter has always spoken force-
fully about the Importance oCWvaJuing 
and affinntng the sklOs. energies. and 
ablliUes that each nurse brings to the 
Association." The ANA Honorary 
Human Rights Award. In addition to 
rtrognlZlngDr. Hunter's many accom-
plishments. reafflnns a belief that h~ 
guldtd her efforts. that "by sharing we 
lncm rather than dhmnlsh our 
opportunities for professional growth." 
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PAOBTWO 
From The 
President. 
Dear Colleague: 
• • 
Thts Is the last lssue of Report before summer, whlchfor your elected 
leadership will be a time for reflection, planning for next year's actlv-
ltles, and strateglzlngfor the Implementation of those acttvltles. In this 
column I will update you on current actlvtttes, glue you a report on the 
member responses to the first question I posed In the January issue 
of Report, and ldenttfy key areas of concern. 
Over the past Jew months I have partlctpated in several district 
meetings, and been encouraged by the Interest of nurses l have met 
who want to keep abreast of current Issues. Nurses are indeed wtllfng 
to participate fn those activities which transform their concerns Into 
concrete programs of action at a dtstrlct and state level. Whtie many 
nurses are frustrated and perhaps disheartened about the negative im-
pact of the nursing shortage, they are wllllng to mobllize around 
positive actions for change. 
Additionally, these visits have given me a wondeiful opportuntty to 
dialogue with Nl'SNA n1embers and share current lriformation about 
the many areas in which NYSNA ls involved. I have also encouraged 
District members who are not Nl'SNA members tojoln the Association. 
Secondly, acttutttes are underway to address the membershtp issue 
at the ANA convention Ln LouisvLlle, Kentucky, June 11-15. New York, 
Amnsyluanta and Connecticut havejoLned together to plan educational 
acttutttes whtch wLll occur at the convention. The overall ·purpose of 
these acttvtttes is t.o apprise the delegates of the philosophy and tntent 
ofNYSNA andPNA bylaw amendments to wlthdrawfromANA. Those 
actLvittes wlll include: 
1. A Joint NYSNA/PNA posttton paper fD be distrtbuted to all delegates, 
2. Aforum to be held on Sunday, June 12, to discuss the NYSNAIPNA 
posttton, 
3. A NYSNNPNA booth fn the exhibit area to facilitate member to 
member dtalogue. 
The primary objectlve of these actlvtttes ls to create an envlronment 
that will enhance full discussion of all the membership issues as 
perceived by NYSNNPNA and Connecticut. Other cooperative states 
may parttctpate tn these acttvlttes. In addltlon, the ANA Board of Direc-
tors will hold several forums to discuss the preliminary report of the 
Commission on Organlzattonal Assessment and Renewal (COAR). 
The acttvlttes related to the hearings on the preliminary report of the 
New York State Labor-Health Industry Tusk Fbrce Report have now been 
completed. I testtjled at the Friday, May 6 hearing held Ln Buffalo. The 
testtmonies of the health care providers at thts hearing represented dif-
ferent perspectives on the manpower shortages in fnstttuttons . .Foor 
working condtttons were clted by disclplfnes other than nursing as 
primary reasons for staff shortages. Nursing was well represented in 
the audience and among those who gave testtmonfes. 
Generally, there was clarity around the issues, and postttve sugges-
tions for change were recommended. The need to change the refm-
bursement structure was voiced by many indlutduals. NYSNA had ar-
ticulate, provocattve consumer testimonies in Albany and Buffalo. I 
belteve we must scrutinize theftnal report of the task force and con-
tinue t.o monitor all actfvtttes related to any implementation of the 
recommendations and tdenttfy, priortttze, and make public those 
recommendations which are conststent wtth the Arden House Consor-
tium Report. One thlng ts quite apparent and that ts nursing ts definite-
ly mobtllzing around the nursfng shortage. This ts clearly the time for 
NYSNA to assume aforceful leadership role tn addressing solutions fD 
the problem. 
In the January f.ssue of Report, I asked members to tdenttfy the major 
cause of the nursing short(Jge. The majority of those who responded 
cited low salartes, followed by working conditions, then lack of in-
teresting work. Afew respondents suggested resource material to sup-
port theLr statements. This opportunttyfor members to communicate 
their thoughts to the president on key issues wtll be continued. 
Finally, the key areas, whtch wlll demand reflectl.on., review and 
strategy development over the summer by NYSNA let1dershfp wtll 
tnc[ude: 
l . Planning for implemen ta tton of strategies of the Arden House Con-
sortium flnal report. 
2. Review and analysts of ANA House of Delegates actton on the 
membership issue. 
3. Review of the status of the legtslattve program to: 
a. analyze impact on entry legislatton of tttle change to LPN. 
b. analyze focus on one single legtslattve agenda. 
4. Development of goals and objecttuesfor 1988-89. 
lam Interested tn heartngfrom you regarding any of these Impor-
tant tssues. What are your comments, tdeas or suggestions? You may 
respond to any of these areas through the Prestdent'sfeedback line by 
calltng {716) 882-6002. Calls may be made on a 24-hour basis and may 
total two minutes in length. If you call from a touch-tone phone, you 
may also edtt your message. Calls on thts question can be made 
throughout the summer. In a subsequent Report, I will gtve you feed-
back on the responses. 
I lookforward to heartngfrom you as you share your thoughts and 
tdeas wtth me. 
l: 
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PAGE TWO 
,,. 
From The 
President. 
Dear Colleagues: 
• • 
Juanita Hunter, EdD, RN 
As 1 talce pen ln hand to write this column it ls at the end of a trying 
day. 7lvo events have occurred which could seriously hamper the evolu-
tion of professional nursing In this state. First, the New York State 
Senate and the Assembly passed the Nurse Practitioner Bill (S.8477, 
A.11447), and Governor Cuomo has signed It into law. This year's ver-
sion was tlte most restrictive of all lite nurse praciltloner bills introduc-
ed In the legislature. 
Secondly, at Its annual meeting in Chicago the American Medical 
Association voted to support the Registered Care Tuchnologlst proposal. 
The proposal calls .for two le11els of training for basic and advanced 
RCTh and AMA plans to scekfederalfunds to Implement the creation 
of this new category of ltealth workers at the bedside. AMA has charg-
ed In Its rationale that organized nursing has abandoned bedslde care. 
ANA and all other national and speclallty nursing organtzattons 
vigorously oppose tlte RC1" proposal. A national nursing plan to defeat 
tltis proposal was approved at the ANA Convention in June. 
As part of tlte plan, stale medtcal societies and state delegates to the 
AMA Convention were contacted by SNAs to urge defeat of the proposal. 
AddltlonaUy, all New York delegates to the AMA Convention received 
correspondence from NYSNA and then follow-up from our districts' 
leadership. NYSNA met wlth offl.ctals of the Med teal Society· of the State 
of New York on June 22. In spite of national efforts by organized nurs-
-tng the proposal was adopted. 
Overall, the results of these stmultaneous events awakened anew for 
me the alarm that NYSNA leadership has arttculated for the past 
decade. I repeat that alarm. Outside farces are serlously eroding the 
nursing profession's ablltty to be self- regu!at.ory, to control its own pmc-
tlce, to malntatn power as a bona fide profession and assure quality 
nursing servtcesfor the public. I hope tn these nextfew paragraphs 
that I can convince you to be alarmed, concerned and then to act. 
I reallze that the pressures placed upon many of you by the n.urstn.g 
shortage are often unbearable. It ls dlfflcult to think phllosophlcally 
about professional issues after a ten day tour qf duty or a double shift .. 
I am also mtndJul of the concerns of our colleagues !n academia who 
continue to cope with fewer faculty and tncreased responstbtlLty for 
students. Likewise, your leadership wtthtn NYSNA ls not excluded as 
it continues to address never-ending challenges on a daily baslS. 
Despite these reattttes, we must be swift and deflnLttue tn our 
responses to these escalattng events. We mu.st ask ourselves and others 
why, in a crltical nursing shortage, ts the voice of organized nursing 
tgnored? We mu.st ask ourselves and others why, ln a climate of low 
appeal/or nursing as a profession, leglslatlon ts enacted in thlS state 
which challenges the independence of nursing and the attractiveness 
of nurstng as a profession? 
I believe the answers must give way to Lndlvldual and collective 
powerful actions. If we believe that (1) self-regulation ls the responslbtll-
ty of every profession; that (2) external control of nursing practice Ls 
unnecessary and intrusive: that (3} nursing must be Instrumental In 
health care planntng, then we must be energized to act upon our 
beltefs. You might note that I have bypassed any pause or time to be 
spent in anger or frustration. I do this delif:.•eratelyfor we have "NO 
TIME FOR TEARS" · we mu.st take acUon. 
How can we best utlltze our precious time? Each individual member 
can increase NYSNA's collective power with a simple phone call. 30,000 
calls from NYSNA members to the gouernor's office or their 
assemblymen and senators' offices will reaffirm NYSNA'S polWcal 
clout. CaU and express disagreement with the Nurse Practtttoner Bill 
today. 
In relation to the RCT proposal, voice your concerns now to nursing 
admtntstration, hospital administrators, educators and consumers. 
Your tmmediate and acttve partlclpatton tn these crLttcal areas ls the 
Unk to matntainlng control of nurstng practtce. The Assoctatton wm 
support national acttvttles to defeat Lmplementatton of the RCT pro-
posal and the NYSNA Board of Directors wtll tdenttfy addtttonal acttons 
to be undertaken wtthin the state. 
I urge you to take the time - make the time to help NYSNA help 
you. It is only by working together that we can make a d({f erence. 
Andflnafly, I wtll conclude this column wtth a brtef update on the 
report of the Commlsslon on Organtzattonal Assessment and Renewal 
(COAR} of ANA. A progress report was gtven to the House of Delegates 
at the June 9-15 ANA conuentton In Loutsvtlle, Kentucky. Input and 
comments were requested of all ANA delegates. The next tntertm COAR 
report wtll be received tn August and the NYSNA Board of Directors wtll 
soltctt Input about the reportfrom our membership through the dlStrlct 
assoclattons. The content of thts COAR report and subsequent recom• 
mendattons wttlframe the context within which NYSNA wtll re-address 
the membership Issue at our October 16-19 Convention: 
Your comments are appreciated. You may call the Prestdent'sfeed-
back line at 716--862-6002. Calls may be made on a 24-hour basis and 
may total two minutes In length. If you call from a touch tone phone, 
you may also edtt your message. Calls can be made for six weeks after 
Report Is matted. In the subsequent Report, l wilt give !JOU feedback 
on the responses. 
I look forward to heartngfrom !JOU as you share your thoughts and 
tdeas wtth me. ' 
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Dear Colleagues: 
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Juanita Huntet·, EdD, RN 
In the June Issue of Report, I indicated that part of the summer would be 
deuoted to a reulew and critique of the actlulties of myftrst year ln olflt:e. As this 
Issue qf Report virtually signals the beginning of my second year as president of 
NYSNA, It ls timely to give that evaluation now. I haueframed my observatlons 
around the image of a race with two runners, one who runs a sltort race Wtd the 
other who runs a long race. 
The short race runner, and fn this Instance NYSNA president, starts wllh a 
burst of energy and strives to get outfront early and to stay there In order tojin.ish 
.first. Time Is llmUed and actfons must be taken quickly for the race ls soon over. 
As In other races, the responslbil!tles of being president of the largest state nurses 
association in the nation require commitment, time, energy and a strong support 
system. Thus Jar, I have strived to meet that challenge. 
I set three major goals for this year. Theyfocusqd on communication, image, 
and llafson relationships. AClhough, I am comfortable with the actcvltlcs I Initiated, 
the outcomes of the activCtlcs to Improve liaison relalfonshfps were insufficiently 
effective. This was due In part to a lack of time to intllate dialogue with many key 
organizations. This objective wlll be addressed again next year. 
I haue characterized NYSNA as the long race nmner. The long race runner 
starts out with a goal of .finishing witlt a kick and, therefore paces, conserves 
energy, maintains a steady speed and direction. For these reasons, NYSNA 'sJour 
prong program of legislation, education, practice, and economic and general 
welfare has served the membershfp well. The short run acttu!lles of the president 
when bl.ended Into the long run actfultles of the Association can strengthen, 
improve, and enhance total organfzationalfunct(onlng. 
As I look to next year It Is clear that certain directions have already been 
determined. First, we must continue efforts to defeat the Implementation of the 
AMA Registered Care Technologist program. We are actcvety seeking media 
exposure and accept!ng invitations to participate In radio and teleutslon pro· 
grams, We will also further develop liaison relations hips with other nursing or· 
gantzations to defeat Implementation of this proposal In New· York state. A 
meeting with the Medlcal Society of New York ls being arranged. At this time, 
MSSNY has not taken an olfrdal position on this proposal. 
The new chapter 257 of the Laws of New York State has also determined 
activities for the next year. Previously known as the nurse practllloner bill, this 
law becomes effective on April 1, 1989. In my view, the supporters of the 
legislation were In the short race and now generally feel that their work has been 
completed. For example, a comment was made to me fn a letter from one of the 
bill's sponsors which expressed this ulew. He stated, "Now we must move 
forward and address those other outstanding (ssues and_ barriers to quality 
health care ... " · 
In response to his comment I noted that while lite law may now be settledfor 
tlie legislature, it opens a new era for NYSNA. That era wlll require that NYSNA 1) 
monitor and participate fn the process of the development of the regulations for 
Implementation of Chapter 257, 2) monitor the changes which may occur fn 
practice settings before April 1, 1989, 3) monitor the effect of the law on the 
practlce of all nurses after AprU 1, 1989, and 4) respond to the nwnerous inquiries 
from our members regarding the new law. Additionally, NYSNA must further 
examine the impact of the new law on the nurse practice act. This ts de.finitely a 
long race for NYSNA. 
Likewise, a more Jar reaching lmplicatlon of passage of the bill ts the 
challenge to examtne our legislatlue agenda and approach. In the short run, we 
must ask ourselves critical questions about our process, methods of communlca• 
lion, effectiveness of our liaison relatlonshCps within the legislature and wllltln 
the total communtty. Additionally, long range questions automatically emerge 
from this crit(que. For example, are NYSNA members adequately prepared to 
engage in the political race? Do NYSNA members actively support the leglslatlve 
agenda? Do we support other health related leglslatlon? Do the legislators 
understand profess(onal nursing? Have we elfectcvely articulated our positions? 
One deflnlte step to address some of these questions and concerns will be 
taken on August 22·23. At that ttme a major coriference will be sponsored by 
NYSNA to examine the current status of tlw EntnJ Into Practtce Legislation. The 
outcome of that two•day meeting will asslst lite Council on Legislation to develop 
the 1989 legislative program. 
1 will summarize by stalfng that the short•term race of a NYSNA president 
parallels tile long•term race of NYSNA. The commitment and Interest of this short 
term racer will continue to reexamine, reassess, and ltelp detennlne appropriate 
.future oriented action. For the time fs now, the challenge (s before us, and 
opportunltles not setzed will be lostforcucr. 
I am interested tn hearlngfrom you regardlng any of these Important ts sues. 
What are your comments, Ideas or suggestions? 1'ou may respond to any of these 
areas through the President'sfeedback llnP. by calling (716)862-6002. Calls may 
be made on a 24-hour basts and may total two minutes ln length. if you call from 
a touch-tone phone, you may also edit your message. Calls on tills question can 
be made throughout the summer. In a subsequent Report, I will glue youfeedback 
on the responses. 
1 lookfo,ward to hearing from you as you share your thoughts and ideas with 
me. 
-~·· 
\ 
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President. 
Dear Colleagues: 
I I 
Juanita llunter, EdD, RN 
Tlif.,; Is "1!1./lrst rcpnrt to the mcmlJCrshfp s(1Ic<' the close C!f tltc I 088 NYSNA 
Co11111ml(o11. fi'or thoi;c q_f you wlto were not In attcndnncc, Ilic corwcmllon wns 
s11co.•s.o:/i1/ ,mcl t11ct11rlcrl some exciting htgltllgltts starting wltlt Ilic keynote 
S[X'ec/1 <mrl cmrlit1[1 wtt/t t/tc NYSNA awards banquet. 
T'1c mcmhcrsl1fp tssuc was discussed in an cmotlonnlllJ clr.argcd spcctal 
.forum. S11l>scqucntly, tfic Voting Bod;; made tltc dcc(s(Dn to postpone dcjlntlc 
ricl/011 011 tl1c pending bylaw cmumdments to wltlidmwJromANA unttl ~fler tile 
GOAR report lms l>ec11 rccclucd by tire 1989 Hm1sc of Delegates and then 
evaluated by the NYSNA Board of Directors. 
An equally fmportant ts sue discussed by the membership was the AJ\.1A 's 
resolution on Registered Care Technologist. The Voting Body passed two resolu-
tions related to thfs proposal. The content of the first resolution formaltzed 
NYSNA 's opposltlon to the RCT proposal while the second resolution recom• 
mended to the NYSNA Board of Directors that a position statement be deueloped 
on the inapproprlateness of requfnng nurses ta train and supero!se Rcrs. 
Duiing the discussion of these two resolutions tt became apparent that there 
(s corifusCon around the RCT proposal, tts tntent, and the role of nursing In 
addressing the issue. Therefore, fn light of these eoonts tt seems appropriate to 
devote thls column to an update of those actfultles whlch haue focused an this 
proposal at a national and state leuel. 
In February l 988, the Board oJTrustees of the American Medtcal Association 
approved a proposa[ to develop a non-nurse technician to be called a Registered 
Care Techno!ogCst. The purpose of the plan, according to the AMA, is to proufde a 
dependable supply oJtechn&::ally oriented bedsCde caregtuers. Although the plan 
was hotly debated at the AMA 's July meeting in Chicago and in spite of strong 
opposltfDnfrom major nursing organlzatfons, the proposal was adopted with the 
lntent to develop pilot projects around the country. 
Educationfor tlie RCT would mimic nurses aCde training and LPN education at 
the basic leue[ and would overlap with nursing education at the advanced level 
The proposal states that RCT educatron wCU supplement and eventually replace 
those hospital based programs that are being phased out by organized nurslng. 
Further, the t,tegratfon and elfectwe lCaCson with nursing can be accomplCshed 
through these new bedside care technologists. 
Shortly thereafter major national nursing organizations banded together to 
defeat implementation of t1tCs proposal. To date more than 50 organizatlons have 
taken olflctal poslttons against this proposal. Joint actions have included efforts 
to persuade AMA to abandon the proposal, h{ghl(ghtlng nursing's response to the 
nurslng slwrtage, and developing a national strategy to educate the public about 
the tmpllcatlons of inappropriate solutions to the :supply of ntu·ses. Tite l 988 ANA 
House of Delegates adopted an actton report lnoppos{t{on to the RCT, and theSNA 
Nurslng Shortage Task Force has initiated regional conference calls to discuss 
state strategies to oppose the RCT. 
NYSNA ltas actwely participated in !hese acttvltles. New York delegates to the 
July AMA meeting were contacted to express NYSNA opposition to the proposal 
NYSNA has discussed the RCT proposal ln meetings with the Medical Soclety of 
the State of New York, the HospltalAssoctat(on of New York State, the Councfl of 
LPN Educators, and Dr. MtCene Megel of the State Board for Nursing. The NYSNA 
Board of Directors has establfshed a ltaCson committee to monitor the RCT issue. 
An informational packet has been developed by NYSNA for use in lnformlng 
various groups about the issue. In addition to the above activities NYSNA and 
MSSNY have agreed to dialogue about possible Jolnt acttultles to address the 
nursing shortage. The maln reasons NYSNA has opposed the RCT proposal are 
that It will not resolve the nursing shortage, ls dupllcattue, and could potentral!y 
compromise client care. Further, applicants would be recruited from simllar 
groups which are being targetedfor nursing programs. 
At the national level, the Federation of Specialty Nurslng OrganCzatlons 
convened an October 6 meeting (a) to address strategies for the educatfon and 
rapid dep[oyment of entry level technical nursing personnel and (b) to identify the 
role of various natronal nursing organizations in the implementation of the 
Cdent{j1ed strategy. Addlllonally, representatrves of the Council of Teachlng 
Hospitals, Association of American Medical Colleges met with representatives of 
the Nurslng Tn-Councll to discuss ways hospital directors and nursing leadership 
can work together to alleviate the current nursing shortage. 
Current anclfutwe actiultles of NYSNA include {a) continued dlssemlnat!on of 
the informational packet, (b) development of a campaign to educate con~umers, 
legislators, and hospital admtnrstrators, (c} development of a plan to educate all 
nurses, (d} development of an action plan to assist dlstrfcts ln spearheading 
organized, local educational campaigns. The deuelopment of the posltton paper 
suggested by the Voting Body wUl be included ln those r1..>commendatlons. 
It is obulous from these deuelopments that considerable concern, anger, 
interest, and anxiety haue been generated by thts RCT proposaL Perhaps you 
have asked yourself if you should be equally aroused or expend energy on yet 
another crisis fn nursing. I beUeue you should be aware of the tmpltcattons of this 
proposal and others which lncorrectly clatm to respond to the nursCng shortage. 
Secondty, I belteve you should commit some time and energy to the defeat of thts 
proposed plan. And thtrdly, I suggest that eve,y NYSNA member parttctpate ln one 
proactive step to trifonn others of the prtmwy ts sues to be resolved to successfully 
address tilts cnsls oJ a slwrtage of nurses. 
NYSNA ls discussing strategies to oppose tmplementatfon of RCT pilot projects 
wllh other SNAs. Remember tha( any trt{ormatlon you recefue about RCT propos-
als should be conveyed to a Dtstrtct nurses association or to NYSNA. 
Your comments regarding this Issue are appreciated. How do youfeel the RCT 
issue needs to be addressed? You may caU the Prestdent'sfeedback line at (716) 
862·6002. Calls mou be made on a 24•1wur basts and may total two minutes en 
length. U you call.from a touch tone ptwne, you may also edit your message. Calls 
can be made for six weeks q/ler Report ls malled. In the subsequent Report, I wlU 
gtve you feedback on the responses. l lookforward to hearing.from !JOU as you 
share your thoughts and Ideas wtth me. 
--· .. \"·.1 
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From The 
President. • • 
.Juanita Hunter, EdD, RN 
Dear Colleague: 
This is my first column of the New Year and as always we approach new beginnings wilh a 
new hope, a readiness to accept new challenges, and opporlunities lo address continuing issues 
of professional concern. The question of who will be the member of ANA is one issue thaf mny be 
resol~d in 1989. TM COAR report and its recommendations provide an opportunity for 
concerted collecti?NJ action and thus a renewed commitment to achltlr>emtnt of our P.rofessional 
goals. The1988NYSNA Voting Bodyactiondefmtdadecision onNYSNA membmhipin ANA 
until aft1tr the 1989 House of Delegates acts on the COAR recommendations and the NYSNA 
Board of Directors evaluafes lhi membership issue. The Commission on Organizational 
Assessment and Renewal (COAR) has recttttly__ colleted the fourth stage of a five-step process 
lo study theorganiutional structure of ANA. This ourth stage focused on using input Jr.om the 
consensus building proass lo define issues, eva uate opllons, and develop proposals. The 
recommendations 11uit euol~d from this process were presented to the ANA Board of Directors 
at their December 14-16 meeting. 
A full day WIZS devoted lo hearing the rep_ort, which was presented by Dr. Margretla Styles 
and other sluring committee mtmliers. A 'detailed discussion o[ the recommendations by the 
ANA board then Toi/owed. The content of the report consisted of elewn briefing papers which 
a.ddresstd key issues related lo the strudureand functions of theorganiution. £ach bnefing paP,er 
included a s.;ynthesis of.feedback from the SNA consensus proass~recommtttdal ions, and aetaded 
rationales. Following lhis preuntation and kngthy discussion the ANA Board of Directors, 
all of the recommenilalions were unanimously adopted. In brit, the ANA Board of Directors 
mommends that ANA Bylaws be changed to: 
I. Define the individual membership of SN As as RNs. 
2. Prouide (or a mechanism and s~cified criteria to _permit organizational memberships 
within AN A. the righls, priuileges, and responsibilities Of such organizational mem~rs will be 
prescri~d by the SNA and limi"led lo the state level of the association. 
3. Allow ANA councils that meet the Nursing Organization Liason Forum (NOLF) criteria 
to be eligiblt for a seal and volt in the ANA Houst of Dekgates and eligible to participate in 
NOLF. 
4. Allow for multi-stale constituents and a constituent or constituencies for USA overseas 
nurses. 
5. National specialty organizations lo have input to the Congress of Nursing Practice. 
6. Allow for a new category_ o[ organizational mem~rship at the national level. Organiza-
tional memoerships woulainclu'ile national nursing organil.ations who meet NOLF criteria. 
They would haw one (RN) representative and one vole per organization in the ANA House of 
Delegates. Organizational members would nol bt eligib1e lo hold office in ANA. 
7. Allow for a Congress of Nursing Practice and a Congress on RursinR Economics to focus 
on long range policy devefopment. i\ll cabinets and commilttts woula fold into this new 
structural a"angement. The members of ANA congresses will be composed of a combination of 
elected and appointed individuals. The Congress on Nursing Economi'cs will focus on long range 
poli~ development essential to the mission of the Associafion. 
8. Create an institute of SNA collective bargaining programs and a commission on tconomic 
and professional security to work through thi Congress on Nursing Economics to address the 
labor relations, economic, and work place conc.erns of the p_ro(ession. 
9. Sirui:111,e ,rnd gu,;;;ar.:.:.: regional r11rr'!strilalinn and sla(f nurse representation. 
IO. Biennial meetings of the House of Delegates and rtduclion of Ike sfu bv one third, 
Another key recommendalion is thal ANA establish a separately in corpora tea center through 
which. ANA would serve its own credentialing programs. There was a re-affirmation of the 
current organiulional mission. Throughout thise recommendations are aclivilies to strengthen 
SNAs anil lo prouide greater fle:xibi1ily for SNAs through organizational membus,-foint 
acti::Jilies, '""lilions, ana mergers. For example, the ANA Board-of Directors will provide for 
represenlat{on of the NationafStudent Nurses Association (NSNA) in the Constituent Forum 
and in the House of Delegates although the NSNA will not have a vote. Ltgal and financial 
implications of the recommendations are lo be added prior to final revision and distribution of the 
document to the SN As. Artas within the brlefin8 paper that required further clarification were 
also identified. The NYSNA Board of Directors will review these recommendations m more detail 
at the January 26-27 meelin_g. The recommendations in their final form will be sent lo SNAs 
around February 1. A/fer this, a February_ 23 meelina of the Constituent Forum is scheduled to 
develop consensus. NYSNA' s tentative plans includt scheduling regional forums lo: (1) enable 
our membership lo become aware of the recommendations, (2) provide an artna for discussion of 
the recommendations 1md (3) giw members an opportunity lo present their points of view to the 
NYSNA board of directors, and (4) provide a mechanism for consensus building. 
All NYSNA members are encouraged to keep abreast of the issues that will unfold as these 
recommendations are discussed. I urge you lo attend the fo,.ums when lh~ are scheduled in your 
region. WE can determine the future of nursing by our i11dividua1 and collective actions. The 
aifoplion of the COAR recommendations will project the professional association into the ntxt 
century. We netd your involvement in this process. 
Although these recommendations are only highlights of the full report, you mllY wish to 
express your opinion about them. Your comments will be appreciated. You may call the 
Pre11'dent's feedback lint at (716) 862-6002. Calls ma_y be made on a 24-hour basis ancl may total 
lwominules In length. If you call from a touch lone plione, you may also edit '!/.our message. Odis 
can be maduix weeks afl,r Report is mailed, In lhesubsequenl Report, I will give you feedback 
on the responses. I look forwar.t to hearing from you as yow share your lhoughts wilh me. 
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From The 
President . • • 
Juanita Hunter, EdD, RN 
Dear Colleagues: 
During my travels throughout the state I have had the privilege of talking wilh many 
of our members on a regular basis. During these conversations many of you have 
expressed ideas about what NYSNA should be doing about a variety of issues/problems/ 
trends that affect nursing care, the profession, the health care delivery system, and the 
total community. Without exception there is no mention of NYSNA doing less in ,•1·•.:_ 
relation to these matters, only more. . 
Like most every other organfr.ation in today's society, NYSNA faces increased 
demand which is not always matched by sufficient resources to meet that demand. Like · 
other organi;:ations, NYSNA must periodically examine its programs to determine the 
''fit" between organizational efforts and ultimate outcomes. It is wise for an organiza-
tion to periodically examine whether its operations are functioning at an optimal level 1,·._':··· and thereby achieving maximum potential. 
Within tl1e past ten Jears some nursing organizations have be$un to use strategic 
planning as a method of addressing these concerns. Strategic planning, formerly known 
as long range planning, has been defined as the formulation of strategies to accomplish 
specific goals. The process projects three to five years into the future and includes an 
analysis of the internal and external environment to detennine constraints, realistic 
goals, and re.sources to pursue a specific direction. 
Proponents of the use of the strategi_c planning process say the major benefits are the 
ability to 1) establish a clear sense of direction and 2) assure continuity of multi-stage 
projects or programs. Those less favorable to the use of this process cite its disadvantages: , 
the crisis nature of most nursing association activities which precludes rational 
planning, and the time required to develop, implement, and coordinate the plan, 
Currently, the NYSNA Board of Directors has authorized a Board sub-committee to 
determine the feasibility of initiating a strategic planning process. The sub-committee 
will evaluate the various methods, costs versus benefits, and the appropriateness of 
strategic planning for NYSNA. While it is apparent that NYSNA has periodicaily 
engaged in organizational planning, the Action Plan being the most recent example, all 
components of the strategic planning process have not been included in these past efforts, 
For example a five step process is identified by Mary E. Nash and Barbara C. Overwall 
in their article "Strategic Planning: The Practfcal Vision" published in the Journal of 
Nursing Administration, April 1988. These steps include 1) the practical vision, 2) 
underlying contradictions, 3) strategic proposals, 4) tactical systems, and 5) implemen-
tation calendar. 
The process starts with an examination of the organization's objective and mission, 
then proceeds to the next stage of outlining the vision of the organization. Given the fact 
that major structurai changes may occur within ANA as the recommenaations cif the 
COAR report are debated and then acted upon in June 1989, this may be an appropriate 
time for NYSNA to engage in a similar process. Changes anticipated at the state level as 
a result of COAR can be discussed and integrated into the strategic planning process. 
The second step of this proce5s involves identification and analysis of barriers, issues, 
and blocks that must be addressed if the stated vision is to be accomplished. The third step 
of development of strategic proposals focuses on defining innovative approaches to 
overcome the contradictions. The tactical systems outline specific actions to be taken to 
implement the strategic proposals and the final step is setting the schedule for the tactical 
implementation. 
There are other approaches that can be utilized and, of course, each organization can 
take any selected process to meet its specific needs. Likewise, concerns about costs of time 
and money could be addressed by outlining an uncomplicated process and development 
of a flexible plan. Three key questions that would need exploration early in the process 
are: 1) What forces are shaping today's nursing practice? 2) What forces are expected to 
have the greatest impact on nursing over the next three to five years? 3) What should 
NYSNA do about these issues/trends? 
These questions will require a response whether or not NYSNA engages in a strategic 
planning process. Therefore,! would be interested in your feedback and responses to these 
three questions. Your comments will be appreciated. You may call the President's 
feedback line at (716) 862-6002. Calls maybe made on a 24-Jiour basis and may total two 
minutes in length, I/you call from a touch tone phone, you may also edit your messa$e· 
Calls can bemadeforsixweeksafter Report is mailed. In the subsequent Report I will give 
you feedback on the responses. I look forward to hearing from you as you share your 
thoughts and ideas with me, 
7 
,From The 
President. • • 
Dear Colleague: Juanita Hunter, EdD, RN 
In my presidential address during the past NYSNA Convention I stated that I would 
emp1:"5ize in~~ c_ollaboration with other orsanizations during my second_year as 
pr~ident. 11,,s obJ«f roe had only been partially met du ring my first year in office, yef 
strll seemed appropruzle and even necessa,y as NYSNA seeks to continue. its influence 
a~ effectiven:55 in this rapidly changing health care arena. In my efforts to emphasize 
th,s art:ll I quickly beazme aware of several issues and questions related to actual and 
potential collaborative endeavors. 
. The questions which arose revolve around when, why, and how we should collaborate 
with others. A_lso,howmuch emphasis?nd time should we place on these efforts and how 
should~ weigh the cost versus beneffts aspects. These questions arise quite naturally 
becau.ce time, energy and money are in'l!°lved in carrying out these activities. It soon 
becameappare:zt tfiat_af!SW'!rs can be rationally reached when we have positive attitude.,; 
about the specific ind1vidU11ls_and ~roups we choose lo cooperate with. The issues are not 
soclearwhentheothershaveidentifiedpurposesandgoalswhichmaybeinconflictwith 
NYSNA. 
In 5e1lrching for~ way to addres_s t~ concerns, I clarified for myself the definition of 
~he wo_rd collaooration.. _Collaboration ,s defined as working together and also cooperat-
ing wrt~ the enemy. It as under !he second drcu'!'stance that the issues and questions 
arou!"' .he proposed collaboratwn become emotionally laden and hence our decision 
~cess ~es more subjecti7?e and less objective. Traditio111fllY, as a result of 
~latw11 in educatwnlll_ and work set~ngs, nurses are not comforiabte niith collabora-
tion and even less so with those considered to be hostile to their cause. 
k I wz:est~ with tf!is dil°!!ma the co~ about NYSNA members' response to 
colla_boratwn "!"th the uns brought mlo focus. Clearly lhere are restrictions 
to durlogue with competing labor organiz.ations. Under other circumstances concern 
about potential harm to NYSNA must be addressed. The question to be answered is will 
this collaboration _compromise the purposes and goals of NYSNA? 
A~l indicat~ns_lead to an increase in collaborative ventures between and among 
?~rsms._organuatwns. 11re rece,yt assault on the RCTproposal is an example of effective 
Joint efforls. The recomm~at,ons of the COAR report slrongly emphasize possible 
mergers between SN~, JOtn! v~tures, and organizatio_nal affiliations with ANA. 
NYSN A r_erently held its Legislatme workshop and receptwn and the idea of incrt!QSed 
collaboration to strengthen our legislative agenda and political power base was inter-
woven throughout the program. 
11i~ D!'Phasis uus pla~ on a need to extend our sphere of influence, to broaden our 
perspcct~ve on collabcmzt1on, and to expand the groups we work with. Examples of such 
groups included PT As, teachers and social workers organimtions, AARP, United 
Way.;, ~:.mer a;;.d '"'.men's gro .. ~. We were remimial of the politiCill puyoff of 
lg,slat~ that could be introduced unth a broad base of community support. 
I bd~ we must accept this challenge. However, it will be important for our 
membership to understand the rationale for this increased activity and shift instmlegy. 
I ntt4 to assess you., response and to invite your feedback. I would be interested in 
yo!" thoughtun4 idt11S.I amendosingached:-offwhichl encounzgeyou to take a few 
mmutts to amrpldt and mum to NYSNA headquarters. 
,,----- -------------------
(In your opinion should NYSNA EXPAND/EXTEND relationships ) 
I withother.~ps/organizations? __ Yes __ No f 
11n your optmon which groups should NYSNA be working with? I 
I list all below: 
I In your opinion which groups should NYSNA NOT work with? I 
Llst all below: I I Additional Comments; _______________ . I 
'----------------~' 1 ______ :.,__ ___ _,_ ___ :1 
I . I 
~------------------------~ 
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From The 
President. • • 
Juanita Hunter, EdD, RN 
Dear Colleague: 
This month's column continues last month's discussion of collaboration and a 
related concern for increased attention by NYSNA to expansion of our working 
relationships with orher organizarions. Negotiation, comprise and consensus building 
under gird the collaborative process and they will increasingly be included as part of 
our collective professional decision making and action. Further, the diversity among 
nurses, often considered a handicap to cohesion, may prove zisefu/ in our future efforts 
to address the complicated issues within the health care delivery system. 
I believe we have established a mode.I/or coordinated efforts with the successful 
implementation of the p:an to defeat the RCT proposal. 
Nursing' s diversified organizations collaborated to address a major threat to the 
survival of nursing. They acted swiftly and decisively. Out of that collaboration came 
increased self-esteem and a new respect from our professional colleagU'-s. We 
demonstrated a oneness of purpose and mobilized to confront a comnwn danger. 
While the threat of the introduction of the RCT program is not yet over, the positive 
oUJcomesof that collective action have now energized us to engage in a new baltle over 
the obnoxious television program "Nightingales." Prior ,o these recent occurrences, 
our ability to mobilize had been Mgatively affected by our past uperiences in which 
joint activities prcduced conflict and competition. 
The question is how can we as a profession transfer the collective, pro-active forces 
from the RCT experience to address other professional issues of common concern. 
Nursing has demonstrated that it can work together when a threat is before us. 
However, I believe this mutual interrelationship and co-sponsorship of actions could 
be accomplished more ecorwmically without the sense of imminent danger which 
precipitated the RCT response. 
Nurses do have common goals, although they are not always clearly articulated. 
However, it is difficult to idenlify those goals witholll meaningful dialogue. That is why 
it is so important for all of us to utend ourselves to facilitate that dialogue and to work 
together to establish a climate of trust. Once the appropriate climate exists, sharing 
and honest exchange will naturally occur. The identijicfllion of strategies, the 
nesotiating and exchanging !J/ ideas will be acceptable if the goal is kept in view. 
Compromise and consensus building lead to collaboration. And to be successful, 
renewed e~rgies will be necessary to bypass unresolved conflicts of the past. 
I beline that all nurses are concerned eboUl building a humane health care system 
andarewillingtoworktoensurequaliryhealthcareandprofessionalstatusfornllTses. 
We can achieve these desired ouzcomes if we transfer our experiences from the RCT 
activities inlo a preractive plan to address unresolved professional questions. 
We have ut the uample for ourselves. We have cooperaied wiih eacn. other, 
coordinated our activitks, tllld co,ru,uu,icated effectively with ourselves, other profes-
sionals, and cons~r.s. We have danonsll'aled our collective power. 
I would be pleased to receive your feedback about these thoughts. You may conJact 
the President's Line (716-862-6002) on a 24-hour basis for six weeks after you receive 
Report, and I will contact you if you wish to have further dialogue with me. 
JZLsf( 'Ifie 'Ezyerts ____ _ 
Each month NYSNA's Nurs-
ing Practtce and Services Pro-
gram answers dozens of ques-
tions from lndMdual members 
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' From The 
President. • • 
Juanita Hunter. EdD, RN 
Dear Colleague: 
Recently I shared in a meeting with the Council on 1/unum Rights and the ANA 
Minoriry Fellows and alumnae who reside in New York state. The purpose of this 
meeting was to explore possible activities of this group within NYSNA and to 
encourage their active membership in NYSNA_ The muting was envisioned after Dr_ 
Hallie Bessent, depUly executive director of the Ethnic Racial Minority Fellowship 
Program, ask£d SNAs lo encourage pariicipation of the fellows in their state 
associations. 
The Cabinet on Human Rights has a goal this year of increased dialogue with 
other groups. Therefore they welcomed the opportunity to meet with this group as 
part of their regular meeting en April 21. The meeting was exploratory and began 
with a sharing of experiences and a brief history of the Minority Fell ow ship Pro gram. 
The Minority Fellowship Pro gram was established in /974 and currently conducts 
jive programs to support the educa1ion of ethnic minority nurses in baccalaureate or 
doctoral programs in mental health nursing or the beltavioral sciences_ The original 
funding/or this program was provided by training gra:1ts awarded to the American 
Nurses' Associalion from the Naiional lnstitUJe of Mental /lealth. Center for-
Minority Group Mental Heailh Programs. The basis for funding this program and 
providing fellowship stipends IO ethnic miMrity nurses was the acbiowledgemenl 
that a decline in miMrity represen1a1ion in mental health research and service 
delivery had occurred. The componenlS of the program include recruitment. mentor-
ship, training, and placement of ethnic minority students in mental health careers. 
Over the years, additional grants and programs have bun added to the Minority 
Fellowship Program. Most recently included are che Baccalmueale Completion 
Scholarship Program, the Kellogg Leaduship Program, and the l.Lgislalive Intern-
ship. In 1985, lhe K. W. Kellogg Foundalion awarded a three-year grant to develop 
the leadership and mt11UJgement skill.s of the female gradllDtes of rhe Minority 
Fellowship Programs. 
Students from four ethnic minority poplllaJions have been rtcip~nts of these 
awards. One hundred fifty-siz fellows h~ been fanded through the Clinical 
Fellowship Program and the Registtrtd Hurst Program, and a total of 108 have 
earned their doctorates. New York dirtclly benefits from this program. A large 
percentage of the applic:mts have come from this state, and aurently J 3 fellows and 
alumnae reside inNew York. Herein lies the ~el am conveying to you. We have 
an abundance of rich talent and leadership pottnzial. Some of these rich nurse 
resources have not yet been fully recogniud or 111ilized wirhin ow-associarion. We 
nud first of all to idelllijy these nurses and secondly to encourage their membership 
and active participation in NYSNA 
The Cowu:il on Hwnan Rights has 1Ml with one grol,l{J and will continue to 
dialogu wilh lht minority ftllows and al~ abolll fUlurt activities. You too can 
assist in this membership recruitment effort. NYSNA turd profusicnal ,uusing will 
btnefit and so will the active NYSNA membtr. Those manber btnqil.t include.for 
example, further dewlopment of leaMr.ship s.tills. networking with colleagues, 
opponllltilies to publish articles, Oltd to be recognized for cotUrib111ions llu-ough the 
NYSNA awards program. 
WillyoMjoininthisprocessofidenrificotionof1111Ts.e1ale111withinNe:wYorksta1e? 
Willyo11encouragt NYSNA ml!mbtrshipwhm you recognize and t:fuzlogJUJ with orlu!r 
capable, professionally omnttil ;wses? Will ,011 share tlu! rtslllts of yo,u efforts 
withNYSNA? 
Your commelflS will be apprtciated. Yox ma, call the Presidents /tedback. line Ill 
(716)862-6002. Calls may bt made onaU-ltourbasis and11111Jtotal two 11Wlilltsin 
length. 
lfyowcallfromatolldatonephoM.yoKina,alsoeduyoumu.ragt.Callscanbe 
mt.t.rk for six waks ofter Report is mailed.. In tJw SJUIWIIIOII Rtport I will giw yow 
fettlbacl on the responsa.1 lookforward to ltmring from you as"'" sllare JOllT 
thouahl.r aJfd ideas wilh me. 
. -;., ,,,..:;-
··•/~;-i·:r:::2""1/ti~1i-1~~:'.J~ltl~;,;0;~.: .... 
__ ...:,.{3...,.Q_(;~&;;:.i:;.'..wd;:...!'\ -~::..:...;:;o ..... / ...;;b;......):.-)u-1-u~¼~l;....:9--='i?:..,_Jl...-.... ___ ___, ~GE 2 v~!~<' :J 
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From The 
President. • • 
~ar Colleagu: 
.Tuanita Hunter. EdD, RN 
As springfada inro SJl11l1ltU and grodllt1sion season ends. new musing graduates 
suddenly are faad wilh the c:lr,alkngu of sekcting their first job as a professional 
ruuu. Today~ grodllt1su face challengu ,;omplicaud by the nursing shortage 
and by wuut wilhin many uutillllion.r. The work. oivironmLnl for 75% of the 
prtUticing IUITSU is less than ilkal. 
The of retauion of nurses has bt!en thoroughly addressed in numerous 
reports, including NYSNA' s Arckn Housi! Cunference. To date, soml! of the recom-
mendations~ been implemorud and improvements have been noted. However, 
thest reiffltion efforts nuut also focus on assisting the new graduate to successfully 
assume the professional llllne role. It is this group thal is least prepared to cope with 
the current health care crisis. 
NYSNA has recently initialed a statewide Mentor Program to promote profes-
sional socialization of nusing stwunts into the professional nurse role and into the 
professional nursing association. The idea and need/or such a program evolved from 
concern expressed to mt! by aformt!r student wl-.o ft:lr a lack.of consistent involvement 
of professional nurses in assisting new graduates and students to successfully make 
the rransition to the pro/tssional role. 
This Mentor Program has been tkveloptd as a response. It can be used as a guide 
for individuals, districts, schools of nursing, etc. and can be modified to the 
individual situation. The concept ofmentorship is nor new. /Ustorically, wise men, 
craftsmen, and elckrs used their powers to train, teach, counsel, and guide others. 
The mentor obviously should have particular skills, lcnowledge. and an awareness of 
major issues in nursing in order to be a positive role model. 
Mentors obviously IIUlSI volunteer to e.xrend support lo new graduates. Examples 
of suggested activities include (I) regular contact with the studenr, (2) discussion of 
maJor concerns within nursing, (.1) participating with the student at district meetings, 
(4) continued contact after graduation with efforts to assist new graduates to assume 
their new role and to Join the state association. 
The student who agrees to participate will identify needs and develop obJecrives 
for the experience, participate in activities with the mentor, attend DNAINYSNA 
far.ctions, and develop career goals with the assistance of the mentor. 
The process that NYSNA has outlined will include publicizing the program to 
DNA:r, hospitals, and other agencies; recruitment and orientation of volunteers; 
contacting schools of nursing to ickntify students; initiating a planned series of 
activities and evalua1ion. Anticipated outcomes for the new graduate would illclude 
membership in the professional association within one ytar of graduation and 
successful transition to the professional role. Examples of benefits to the mentor 
would include a sense of achievement, accomplishment, and challenge, experiences 
that can assist in the retention of the mentor in the profession. 
If sllCcessftd, this pro gram will link the student lo the professional and organiza-
tional environment prior to graduation. It will-demonstrate our concern at a critical 
t~Jor new entrants inlo the profession. We may also improve retention of this group 
and their job sati.jaction and professional growth. 
You may already be engaged in a similar process. If so, NYSNA would be 
inlerested in learning about your efforts. 
Your comments will be appreciated. You may call the Presicknt' s feedback. line 
aJ (716) 8624)()2. Calls may bt made on a 24-hour basis and may total two minutes 
in length. If you cal/from a touch tone phone, you may also edit your message. Calls 
can be mmkfor su: weeks after Report is mailed. In the subsequent Report ,I will give 
'JOU feedback on the responses. I look forward to hearing from you as -you share your 
thoflghts a."111 idtas with mt. 
From The 
President. • • 
Juanita Hunter, EdD, RN 
Dear Colleague: 
This column is dedicated to the 78 NYSNA delegates who traveled to Kansas City 
to serve as your official repruentatives in the ANA House of Delegates fromJune 23-
26. These 78 NYSNA members are to be commended for their commitment, dedica-
tion, inlerest, and involvement in the affairs of the profession as a whole, and in this 
instance, in ANA and NYSNA. 
Thue are several reasons for this statement. Fir.rt, NYSNA delegates have been 
elected by you, rhe mttnMrship, and serve for a two-year term. Once a ye.Jr delegates 
travtl to an AN A convtn1ion sile 10 share in the participatory managtment of ANA 
through the House of Delegates. New York state currently ho.s the largest delegation 
of the53 constit~nt 1'IOlfbers of ANA, and our delegates stand out as individual and 
collective professional ,u,vse leackrs. The hours are long and the meetings are often 
intense or becomL! tedioKS and tiring. At times ck/egates find themselvt!s in awkward 
positions because of the controversial or unpopular positions of their SNA. 
NYSNA delegales willingly accept this challenge and commit their time, energy, 
and personal mollU!s to further the cause of professioll!ll nursing. They often use 
vacation time or personal kave days in ordtr to servt. They btgin preparation for their 
role months before the actual HOD meeting.Deltgales l:.eepabreastof maJtersbefore 
NYSNA and ANA, receive special mailings from ANA and NYSNA, and attend an 
all-day orientalion meeting conducted by NYSNA imnw:liatt!ly before the scheduled 
HOD meeting.At thisoritntaJion, all major issULS,rtsolurions, andpropostd actions 
scheduled to be broughl befr,T't! 1M /rouse are discussed and tkbated, including NYSNA 
positions on these isSUt!s. 
During the actual meeting of the House of DelegaJe.s, each dt!legate auends 
hearings, dialogues with other state delegates to learn their views, and explains and 
seeks support of NYSNA positions. They are the New York statt! amha.ssadbrs. The 
daily caucuses provide an opportunity to share the resulls of these events, discuss 
controversial issues, and tktumine or realign NYSNA stralegies. 
This year especially, our delegates tit.serve recognition for their hard wor/c and 
professionalism. As you are aware, the key iss1lt! before the House of Dekgates was the 
COAR Report, and/or NYSNA, the Irey issue was the recommeru/aJion to restore the 
RN-only flU!mber base at the national level. You charged the cklegates with this 
difl!c_u_lt t~k in ~987, and they havtt admirab~y accepted the charge and the respon-
sibilllles it entailed. A second recommeruiaJwn surfaced during the HOD meeting 
w~ic_h modified the COAR recommtndation to include a new proviso. (It is printed in 
this issue on Page 1 }. New York state once again found itself in an unenvied position 
as the only SNA not in suppon of this "compromise." 
However, NYSNA delegates held firm for_ the NYSNA position. While they did not 
openly oppose the new recommendation, they re~jfirflU!d thal the professional 
association should i10t be changed from a professional mockl to an occupational 
model. Our delegates recognize and accept the political realities wherein dissent may 
result in isolation or lack. of support for other issues. They learn through this process 
the art of compromise, negotiation, and coalition building. There are other benefits to 
tklegales. They i,iclude leadership developllU!nt, co/leagueship, active involvement in 
professional decision-making, and increa.redknowledge and power. 
I believe NYSNA delegatesd.uerve a salute for two yuirsof outstanding suvice ro 
our association. Would you have suggestions for other forms of recognition? 
Your comments will be appncialed. You may call the President sfeedback.lw az 
(716)862-6120. Calls maybe made on a24-hour basis and may total two minutes in 
length. If you call from a touch tone phont ,yo11 may alsotdir your message. Calls can 
made for su: weds after REPOKf is mailed. In the subseq~nt REPOKf, I will 
givt youfetdback on the responses. I look forward to hearing from you as you share 
your thoughls and iuas with me. 
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From The 
President. . . 
Juanita Hunter, EdD, RN 
Dear Colleague: 
Each September we begin a new season of activilits and comm~nts to the 
;,rofes5!"nal ~socialif,ns and '!thu organizalions to which we belong, and we 
detemune w1!fch ~cific org_anumions will benefit from our volunleer efforts. The 
factor~ co?Uitf ered mcllllk tune reqlliremenLs, interest levels, saJisfoction with the 
o~ganuatwn s program, and pt!rsonal bfflefits to be duived from active participa-
tion. 
Historical~y. pr~/essionaJ_ 1UUs~g_ associations have prospt!red through efforts of 
IIU!mbers actively ~lved m ~1st111g the associalion to fulfill its mission and to 
advance t~ p~ofess,on of n,us'!'g· Today,~. we recognize lhDl many nurses 
°:e not socia/~d to~ this part of tMir professional role, and thal changes in 
lifesfY!,e~,family, and work. pattuns haw: affected professional associations. 
~rt~n the past year ~ur state and Mlional organizalions have experienced a 
dee/me 1n the pool of ava1lablt candidates who were willing to accept nomination/or 
elected of!iu. Co_nsider the fact thal ANA del(l]f!d its nomination process this year 
due to an ursufficsent numbt!r of potential candidates. Consider that NYSN A ho.s also 
been pla~ued each year a smal! numbe! '!f rr.cnber nominations and a lack of 
membu mvolvt!~nt, part!cu/arly m _the clmzcal and functional units. Additionally, 
a lacl:.of ml!"'!'tr mterat _,n the elect10n process has t!VOlved into a pauern whereby 
lf!SNA eltct,o!': are decided by approximately 5 j)()() of our 30,()()() members. The 
couch polalo syndrome has indeed affected NYSNA 
lr!'!IIJ volunteer organizations havt recognized thal action is neefkd and see/c 
posutve ways to '!'1'1'e~ the~e issilu.Membusmonitorwhaz they give and what they 
get olll of relatwnships wilh NYSNA. and I belil!ve most volwrllers want to do 
~melhi_ng wf!rtltwhile in organization and want to feel sru:cessfal in tUComplish-
mg IMIT assignment. I NYSNA should give_specia/ altl!ntion to tM qt1ntion 
~f what are looiing for and drm act~ly work. 10 increase member 
uwo"'6nau UI 1M ovuallprogramofNYSNA. organization canalsotah! certain 
sttps_ to ellS!"'t mcnber SRCCUS in lltt:ir YOlJUllttT posuions. 
FrveactJonstepshavebeDlolllliN:dbJMarl.:UVin,alllhorof"SeningVolunturs 
on the Road!" S111:ced' (l.oldt!nlup. 1989. 65..(J.8). They inclwu: (I) active and 
propurtt:TllllmDll o/mmrben, (2Jorioualio11 o/N!W l.eada-s, (3} plmuwl programs 
for0f ~~.(4)allawilf.gkadustodo their jobs.and(5)ewzllllllion. 
partiadar urlerest ON! llOble lo lite 1'lt!1ll/xr wllo seds a balana of effort and 
OUlpJlt_ is 1M fllUutkRtfor leadenJlip lTailwrf. 
_This rrauu:n,. as a.vuioltrd. would go bqon4 1/te initial one day 
0~11 ad W01IJd p,a,s o,,. as:sndoriml rdaled tTaW1l8 and gatUGI stills 
trai.ning. Ba,qits of tkis lTaWllg for aembo.s w,oa/,d ~: {l J increased 
~e. (2~ leanted. d:i1ls amafe.,,,& to ba:sinar or prr:,fusional Ull't!S. (3) 
satisfa:c'1!'n wit/,. rrk. alld (4} t'MtPfU'd Ctllla' goals. Bo,qits ro w 
assocumon lillOllld iacbltk: (I) rl!tlllJ pool of polDltial awfidaraj,r appoiltwJ ad 
ek~ oj/ia. (2) 4UTl'lj irlritw "IClirioa. (3) iac:rmso:i Cllt11ivitJ and ::rm~ <Wl (4) ..,.._ ffltd t/fort toward odtinatous of profes-
YoxraJffllneJIUwill be~ Toanqcalltl,ePraj//ou'sfedl:;,adlwat 
(716} 862-6120. Calls~ be madt'oaa24-llorr basisadattq IOlal two lffUUIJU in 
lenitA./fJoa callfn,ma l'1llda "1lle pioae.']O'#.atqalso dit"JOSTme.s:Jagt! Calls can 
be mtllkforsil:~oftgREPOKI'is1lllliW..lalle~REPOIU:1will give 
'JOll/etdbadon. 1M ,uponsu_l ldfon,ard ID ltaritt.from J01I cu :,011 share your 
4/roMglla tl1ld idetU witJ, me. 
•' " ·-. . 
. : ,:~ ·,.·:-}t·/} :~· 
,· .. ,,, ' ' Ar+tc.les l .Yrestcl-en+s 
l col0n11\J 
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From The 
President ... 
cTuanita Hunter. EdD, RN 
Dear Colleague: 
Writing this column for the past two years has been OM of my mosf pleasant du1ies 
as president. I was always mindful of the fact that whal I wrote could reach all of our 
30,000 members and was, by far, the greatest of all opportunities to achieve my objective 
of increasing communication with the membership. 
My intent in writing this column was to share my best thinking with you on important 
nursing concerns, give some recommendations, and then ask.for your itkas, opinions, 
comments, and additional recommendations. Two years ago this idea was risky, and the 
outcome was unknown. Member response could not be predicted, and diverse opinions 
about the topics could have created conflict or reality shoclr.for the president. At times, 
the selection of controversial issues evoud criticism, and the president's opinions did 
not always coincide with those of other elected officials.Despite this, l forged ahead by 
writing and meeting the tkad/ine for each issue of Report. I used the same format for 
each column as I wished 10 develop a consistent pattern, to increase familiarity and 
comfort with the process, and thereby improve communication. 
Your response to this column and the messages has been overwhelmingly attentive 
and positive. I have received much informal feedback.from many of you as I traveled 
throughout the state these past two years. You reinforced ideas, supported directions, 
and overwhdmingly agreed wilh our more open posture. 
The invitation to call the president' sline at the end of each column was not responded 
to consistently. The cost of the phone call was undoubtedly a factor. The two questions 
thal received the greatest response were the first query about the musing shortage and 
the more recent invitation to send suggestions of groups that NYSNA should not 
collaborate wilh. The responses to the faller question were very helpful, and suggestions 
were collated and then shared with the board of directors. This use of a tear-off form can 
serve as a mechanism for eliciting rapid feedback from the membership on important 
issues. It can give direction to the president and the board as they tkliberate on 
Association positions and policies. 
In swnnuuy, I am pleased to have had the opponunity over the past two years to 
dialogue with you about current professional issues. Your responses have documented 
the value of this addition to Report. I have used your thoughts and ideas to /ranu! my 
approaches to positions which I have given in your behalf. I have used your opinions as 
examples of member responses in the various official meetings I have attentkd. This 
column has become an important vehicle for the president and the membership to 
communicate with each other. 
I thank you for the opportlll!ity to have served you for the past two years. Your 
confidence and support have been appreciated. Your comments continue to be welcome. 
Yo11 may call the pruidcnt' s feedback. linl! al (716) 862-6120. Calls may be mmle on a 
24-hour basis and may total two minutes in length. If you call from a touch tone phone, 
you may also edit your message. 
J4.sk 'Ifie 'Ezyerts 
Eachmonlh NYSNA 'sNursing Prac-
tice and Services Program answers 
dozens of questions from incfrvidual 
,. 
